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A NEW LENS: ARGUMENTS FOR A CONCEPTUAL SHIFT IN
THE DEBATE SURROUNDING THE USE OF CLONING

TECHNOLOGY FOR STEM CELL RESEARCH
Jayme Dowdall

The stem cell debate in the United States came to
a head in the context of the abortion debate and media
hype reporting the certainty of attempts to clone hu
mans. l .2 Frequent announcements afthe utility ofadult
stem cells or even the presence of these cells in fat
leftover after liposuction makes the case for using em
bryonic stem cells more challenging by fostering
misunderstanding in the public sphere about the plau
sible sources ofstem cells. In the recent congressional
bearing 00 human cloning. subcommittee member Pe
ter Deutsch enumerated the potential benefits of stem
cell research including the prevention treatment and cure
ofParlcinson'5, Alzheimer's, diabetes, leukemias, other
can«n. heart disease, and liver failure.· It is, how
ever, widely accepted in the scientific community that
while embryos are the best source of stem cells, their
procurement is also the most ethically problematic.
Without the access to embryonic cells it is feared the
therapeutic potential ofstem cells will be greatly dimin
ished and patients with these diseases will continue to
suffer.

Cloning technologies are then necessary to produce
the quantity and specific types of embryos to lead to
therapeutic benefit. However, the word cloning itself
evokes the oft-mentioned 'yuck factor.' In an attempt
to separate this guttural rejection from the technology,
philosopher and bioethicist Gregory Pence suggests we
use the morally neuual phrase, somatic cell nuclear
transfer or SCNT.s SCNT means the same thing as
cloning but without the eliciting the same charged emo
tive response. SCNT "refers to the process by which
the genotype ofan adult. differentiated cell can be used
to create an new human embryo by transferring its
nucleus to an enucleated human egg.''S This essen
tially makes it possible for one to take any somatic, or
body cell, and tum into an embryo.

Further complicating the use of SCNT in stem
cell research is the necessary, deliberate, creation and
disaggregation ofa human embryo.' As bioethicist Gre-
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gory Pence comments, we will not be able to know the
full potential of embryonic stem cell research ''unless
we try-but we can't try until we separate murder from
embryo research:"' Although the scientific validity of
the techniques employed in SCNT research has been
demonsuated. SCNT research is prohibited from re
ceiving federal funding. The absence of federal grant
funding for research involving SCNT embryos results
in a delay ofpotentially life-saving therapies for millions
ofsick individuals. The absence offederal funding for
SCNT research impairs the ability ofacademic labora
tories from collaborating with privately funded research.
An ethical defense for SCNT technology and its appli
cation, and a balanced oversight mcchartism ofmis tech
nique is necessary. I argue the creation of embryos
derived from SCNT, and research on these embryos, is
moraUy permissible. Therefore the policy debate should
be refocused to a discussion of adequate oversight in
this arena.

It is important to identify current constraints on
SCNT and how they came to be to focus the argu
ments for SCNT to affect a change in public policy. In
Health Policymaking in the United States, longest
defines public policies as "authoritativedecisions made
in the legislative, executive or judicial branches ofgov
emment intended to direct or influence the actions, be
haviors, or decisions ofothers.'.. The SCNT debate is
framed in statutory language ofspecific pieces oflegis
lation and the rules and regulations for the operation of
a government program specifically, the National Insti
tutes of Health.

Currently, prohibition ofSCNf applies only to those
who apply to the NllI for federal money for their re
search as a condition of the grant reward. The August
2000 guidelines prohibit the use of federal funds for
SeNT and the use of embryos derived from this tech
nique. These constraints are to ensure the research is
conducted in an "ethical manner."" As this prohibition
is founded on moral grounds, we must look at who made
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the decision and on what basis.
The NIH convened a working group of scientists,

patients. patient advocates. ethicists, clinicians. and law
yers to suggest guidelines for SCNT resean:b. They
received input from the public, professional groups,
CoogJ<SS and the National B;oethics Advisory Com
mission or NBAC.' NBAC's recommendation for the
guidelines surrounding SCNT has been heavily criti
cized.IO While NBAC acknowledged that the crux of
their deliberation on the issue was over the use of fed
eral funds for this research,ll which is crucial to dissect
the weight their recommendation should hold NBAC's
recommendation should not be mistaken for an ethical
verdict on SCNT. The recommendation should only
be viewed as a suggestion on the use of federal funds
in a given time ftame. Meilaender further supports this
claim by asserting the chief limit for the NBAC debate
on this technique "not so much involves the status of
the embryo but the status of public support."u

Congress was also listed as a source for input for
guideline formation. The Man:h 28, 200I CoogJ<SS;ooa!
Subcommittee Hearing 011 issues raised by human clon
ing research made clear the lack ofsynchrony present
between government agencies. The NIH, the very
agency that commissioned the research guidelines, was
invited to the bearing but deferred due to a "lack of
expertise in this area."'4 If the NLH does not have ca
pacity in this area, should they be involved in the fOl'llUl-
tion ofguidelines founded in ethical principles? Cleary,
as committee chairman Michael Bilirakis remarks.
"other bodies may hold meetings and write reports and
issue voluntary guidelines, but only the Congress can
make the laws for our nation.'~ This statement high·
lights the tension and power play between the various
agencies of policy fonnation and begs an analysis of
the most appropriate fonn of oversight for SCNT.

The purpose ofa congressional ban is precisely to
prohibit an unacceptable means to otherwise desirable
ends.U However, such a ban would likely effect public
and private research for- an indefinite period of time.
This ban would be based similarly on recommendations
from NBAC. expert testimony, and the public commenl
Therefore the input mlcast from NBAC could be mis
interpreted as ethically definitive. A congressional ban
would likely be in place for some time and would act as
a definitive ethical verdict 00 the technology making it
infinitely more challenging for this ban to be revisited at
a later date. Meilaender disagrees, stating the NBAC
recommendation for- the prohibition ofSCNT "is a limit
to be chipped away at gradually, as the little words 'at
this time' indicate."U It appears however. the five year
ban would be overlooked. should this recommendation

become an actual congressional ban. 10 We must look
beyond these recommendations to provide a solid ethi
cal defense for the permissibility of SCNT.

Controversy in this debate is centered on the status
of the embryo; therefore we must define what an em
bryo u. A widely used definition of the embryo is as
the McGraw-Hili Dictionary of Scientific and Tech.
nical Temu states. "the product of conception up to
the third month ofhuman pregnancy."U However, ac
cording to United States congressional statue, the em
bryo is defined as "any organism that is derived by fer
tilization, parthenogenesis, cloning, or any other means
from one or more human gametes."I. The first defini
tion, rooted in conception, docs not define the product
of SCNT as an embryo because conception is not in
volved in this process. There are many different men
tal pictures associated with the word 'embryo' as the
tenn is imbedded in a continuum of stages. This is
problematic as we expect science to provide us with
clear exacting definitions.

Compounding this conceptual difficulty is the mis
naming of the techniques that are commonly used in
assist<d roproductive technologies. The Canadian Royal
Commission on New Reproductive Technologies ac..
knowledged this m therr 1993 report :

Tbc term 'embryo' refers to the developing entity after
implantation in the utcrus until about eight wecks of
fertiliz:ation...the terms embryo donation, embryo transfer,
and embryo research are therefore inaccuntc, since all of
these occur with zygotes, not embryos. Nevcrtbcless, be.
cause the terms 1ftstill commonly used in public debate, wc
continue to Illfer to embryo research, embryo donation, and
embryo transfer. IS

NBAC furthered the confusion here in the United
Stales by continuing to "use the broad tenns embryo
research, embryo donation and embryo transfer to re
fer to zygotes. because this is how the public commonly
uses them."11 NBAC refused 10 utilize a valuable fo
rum to flesh this out in tenns ofwhat the embryo memu
to people. For the majority oftbis paper, I too will take
the easy way out and refer to all entities meeting the
congressiooal definition as an embryo. The public de
bate cen~ not on what an embryo aetuaJly it as 0p

posed to what it meam to people.I' Michael West,
from Advanced Cell Technology acknowledges this sen
timent by saying. "Ifyou ask the average penon, they
will tell you it's a tiny little person with buggy eyes.'
In light oftbese misconceptions about the definition of
an embryo. we should focus on what we value about
the embryo, regardless ofwhat we consider it to be.

To say thai an entity has moral status is co say some-
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thing about how one should act towards that thing or
person. II Thus, elucidation of the moral status of the
embryo should provide an idea ofthe respect one should
provide it. Some argue the embryo should be respected
because it is biologically distinct. Conception marks
the point at which a new life is generated that is neither
that of the father or of the mother. II The Catholic
Church justifies this assertion ofvalue by citing recent
scientific advances recognizing from the point offertili
zatioa that ''the biological entity ofa new human being
is already constituted. l~ It may also be argued that the
embryo is valued insofar as the gamete donors value
the embryo. This custom combination ofgametes cre
ates a genuine moral connection between the gamete
donors and their embryo.20 This value is linked to their
embryo's potential to develop into a healthy baby with
specific genetic material.

While these arguments provide justification for re
specting the embryo, we must flesh out the appropriate
magnitude of respect that we should assign to the em
bryo. In tenns of potentiality, the moment the zygote
has fonned it has the potential for developing into a
person. They also have the potential to spontaneously
abort, which the majority of embryos do. So it is the
exception, not the rule that embryos make it to tenn.
Some argue the possession of this potential demands
the unconditional respect that is morally due to a human
being. 19 The Church sees every human life at every
stage as equally worthy of protection. II In summary,
embryos, as potential persons, must be accorded the
rights and standing ofpersons.21 It is the potentiality of
personhood that provides the moral imperative to ac
cord the embryo with rights that actual persons enjoy.

The idea ofassigning an embryo the full moral stand
ing ofan adult is not without its critics. Meyer claims
the embryo should not be given less moral standing than
adult humans and other sentient animals because the
embryos are alive as living cells and because they are
regarded by others as morally valuable.:ZO Criticism is
also directed to the criterion of biological uniqueness,
which is not clearly defined in the early embryo. The
embryo may separate into twins making it difficult to
establish developmental individuality necessary for
personhood at this time.6.:ZO According to this critique,
respect could be more properly assigned at approxi
mately fourteen days when the genetic uniqueness of
the embryo is detennined.22 This leaves the embryo's
potential for development into a human being as the
most salient criterion for assigning it significant moral
weight.6

Analysis in tenns of potentiality is also problem
laden. To say that X is potentially Y, it follows that X is
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not y'21 The aforementior~arguments suggest that
although X is not Y, X shtould be treated as Y. How
ever, the converse argument can be made as well. The
appeal to probabilities is the most commonsensical of
arguments; morals are often measured by the account
one has taken ofprobabilities.2J Therefore if the deter
minations of moral status in tenns of potential, are not
to appear arbitrary, they should relate to some real dif.
ference in probabilities.2J A "developmental view" sees
an embryo as increasing in moral weight over the course
of a pregnancy as it is increasingly possible they em
bryo will produce a child.6

A discussion ofprobability can also begin with the
constituents of the embryo. The odds the respective
gametes must overcome to fonn an embryo are enor
mous. The spenn possess a I in 200,000,000 chance of
meeting an egg and only 390 of the thousands ofeggs a
women has at birth are ovulated. These odds provide a
point at which to make a distinction between an enor
mous shift in potentiality between the likelihood of the
gametes and the likelihood of the embryo to produce a
child.2l However, philosopher Peter Singer argues that
even this distinction is bluny. Singer states, "it is very
difficult to understand why people should value the p0

tential of the embryo and not the egg-and-spenn."204
The tension between these views lies in the detennina
tion of what comprises significant probability. How
ever, Noonan's argument for distinction is a convincing
one.

The location of the embryo is an additional factor
that must be considered. Conception occurring in the
womb has the maximal potential for producing a child
as no external action is needed for the fertilized egg to
implant. Embryos conceived outside the body must be
transferred into the womb. Requiring a third party, these
extracorporeal embryos have reduced potential, as they
are dependent on the willingness for a woman to carry
the child. While this may As Meyer asserts, "an em
bryo properly starts on that trajectory only when the
gamete sources intentionally have it placed in the
womb."2G Therefore, extracorporeal embryos have a
reduced potential, and therefore reduced moral status
until they are placed in the womb.

The SeNT technique in and ofitselfis only morally
problematic in the same manner as in vitro fertiliazation.
In SCNT, the embryo must be 'tricked' into fertilization
via an electric shock. One might argue that this vio
lates the natural order of embryos as objects of con
ception, though the products of SCNT clearly have the
potential for fonning a human being. This objection,
along with the objection to conception occurring out
side the body, can be countered in the same manner as
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objections to IVF. Therefore, the technique itselfdoes
not create any new moral dilemmas.2S

The sliding scale of potential and therefore moral
status established by the analysis of traditional and ex
tracorporeal conceptions facilitates the determination
of the moral status ofthe embryo. In SCNT, theenucle
Bted egg and somatic nucleus have even less potential
ofbecoming a child than the egg and the sperm. Com
pounding this lack: of potential is that SCNT embryos
are a long way from producing a healthy child as evi
denced by animal experimentation in this area. There
fore, the SCNT embryo can be said to have less moral
status in the petri dish than an extracorporeal embryo
created by IVF. The genetic identity distinction is even
more problematic. In SCNT an entity ofthe mother or
of the father is produced, not a novel combination of
the two. Observationally, we do not treat identical twins
as having far less value than other children. Technol
ogy may advance where SCNT and IVF embryos have
the same potential of producing a healthy baby at im
plantation. It is problematic that the moral status ofthe
SCNT embryo is dependant on technological advances.
This suggests that the criterion ofbiological uniqueness
is not one that is applicable.across the board fOT afford
ing moral status to embryos.

The advent ofan embryo without conception chal
lenges the notion of the union ofthe gametes and sexual
aspectS ofprocreation as being oftheological or ethical
significance. An egg activated by nuclear transfer is
not a human "embryo" in the traditional sense of that
teno, because it is not the result of fertilization.' The
congressional definition of the embryo focuses on the
origins of the embryo with no mention ofthe end result.
Both definitions skirt around the quality that differenti
ates embryos from other biological material, namely the
ability to produce a child. I argue it is imperative to
refer to the embryo as an entity implanted in the womb
with the potential for producing a child. The meaning
ofembryo to most people lies in the real potentiality for
a birth. The moral status ofthe entities prior to implan
tation is simply too different to call them both by the
same name.

The idea of what is being destroyed in order fOT
research to proceed is the real concern. The result of
SCNT has some minimal value, similar to IVF zygotes
prior to implantation. Peter Singer's rationale of the
zygote having no more potential than the egg and the
spenn is particularly relevant. Implantation is a signifi
cant banier in fanning a child The concern that Singer's
declaration will lead to the devaluation of children is
unfounded. Surely it is possible for the value of these
zygotes to be different before implantation with the no-

tion this different status will cease once the embryo is
residing in the womb. How then., should one treat the
embryo in the dish?

Although. as Meyer argues, the moral status of an
entity must be clarified before the moral permissibility
of its intentional destruction can be ascertained,» this is
not as fruitful an exercise as one would hope. Even if
we hold something in high regard. this bas no bearing
on whether or not it can be ethically destroyed. As
Meyer states, "a genuine moral respect for embryos
canbejoined- without incongruity butnot withoutcareful
attention to how that respect is displayed- with their
use and destruction in legitimate research.2O However,
we must focus the arguments to allow embryo research
in the United States to the following condition in the
NIH budget:

Grant, cooperative agreement and contract funds may
not be used for (I) the creation ofa human embryo or em
bryos for research purposes; or (2) research in which a hu
man embryo or embryos are destroyed. discarded, or know
ingly subjected to risk of injury or death greater than that
allowed for research on fetuses in ulero...1be term human
embryo or embryos includes any organism, not protected as
a human subjcct...that is derived by fertilization, parthen0
genesis, cloning. or any other means from one or more hu·
man gametes or human diploid cells.14

Once again. the term embryo lumps together many
entities with differing moral status. While the objection
in general to zygote research is the destruction of na
scent human life. whether at the embryonic or fetal
stages, it is very much still a value discussion in tenns
of potential.' St Thomas Aquinas argued that taking
Ute life of an early fetus did not involved the evil of
murder even though the early fetus or embryo was p0

tentially a person.11 Clearly, potential to fonn a human
being does not command the same rights and respect
as an adult moral agent.

A zygote bas no nervous system so it cannot possi·
bly suffer in any way from the experimentation. The
early embryo's lack oforgans also makes it unreason
able to believe that it is in any way capable of having
thoughts, feelings, OT experiences.' While we still find
it ethically pennissible to experiment on animals and
people with brains and nervous systems, the zygotes
seem a less problematic substrate for experimentation
precisely because of the embryo's incapacity for suf
fering. We must be mindful ofspecious tendencies in
embryo research. Peter Singer argues, "experiment
ing on a human embryo is not to be compared in signifi
cance with experimenting on a living, sentient mouse.''204
This distinction is due to the difference ofthese entities
in their abilities to suffer.
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NBAC suggests that the use of IVF embryos in
clinical excess raises fewer ethical questions because
it does not alter their final disposition. 11 The use of
these embryos appeared to be a compromise for those
who oppose the separation ofconception and the sexual
act. Although the people holding this view find the ere·
ation oftoo many embryos in infertility medicine or the
practice ofabortion ethically unacceptable, they believe
that no useful purpose is served by refusing to use the
cells or tissues made available in this manner. They also
reason that it is unlikely that the use of these cells or
tissues in research will encourage either the creation of
spare embryos in infertility medicine or abortion, since
there are independent reasons these practices occur.6

The primarily concern with research zygotes, of
which SCNT zygotes are a part, is the slippery slope
leading to the "instrumentalization" or
"commodification" ofhuman life in general.6 Thecon·
cern that these zygotes are created to be destroyed
provides for zygotes to be used as a means to an end.
One ascertains this is the morally relevant difference
between generating an embryo for the sole purpose of
creating a child and producing and embryo with no such
goal. II How significant is this difference? The slip
pery slope presupposes that the zygote is human enough
to warrant prohibiting its use as a source of cells or
tissues.6 However, this objection is rejected by the mini
mal moral status assigned to the extracorporeal em·
bryo in terms ofpotentiality.

The instrumentalization concerns dissolve when
these two sources are compared side by side. Both
the research IVF and SCNT zygotes are defined by
their parameters. Ifthe embryos are not implanted into
a womb, there will be no child. This is the same fate
for IVF zygotes created with the 'intent' to produce a
child. The qualification of intent is a superficial one.
Practically, how would one regulate intent? Those who
are doing human reproductive cloning research can easily
tell oversight bodies they do not intend to create a child
with their research. Therefore, intent does not create a
useful moral or practical distinction in this arena if the
proper respect is granted to the embryos. The actual
action of transfer and implantation does create a real
distinction in potential and moral status and it is at this
point that the technology should be subject to oversight.

An additional concern is that SCNT research will
further human reproductive cloning.6 This is a misin
formed fear. For those researchers who want to use
SCNT zygotes for stem cell research, there is no ob
jective to produce a healthy baby. The research will be
focused on the early embryo instead of overcoming
problems with carrying a healthy cloned child to term.
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The technique in the early stages is not the problem,
reprogramming of the genes is the obstacle that needs
to be overcome to produce a healthy cloned child.(
Although SCNT is identically used for both stem cell
research and human reproductive cloning, the technique
itselfshould not be banned. Regulation at implantation
effectively addresses the ethical concern of leading to
human cloning with this technique without queUing stem
cell research.

Additionally, there is a concern that embryo re
search will lead to widespread abuses in human sub
jects research. Great Britain has permitted the use of
embryos in research since 1990 with the Human Fer
tilization and Embryology Act (HFEA). The HFEA
also permitted research involving the deliberate creation
of embryos, and no human subjects abuses have been
recorded. With this heightened scrutiny, it is easy to
believe that where zygote research is allowed it will be
monitored closely and subjected to layers ofoversight
This would minimize the chance for bad science and
bad ethics to become widespread in this area of re
search.6 Therefore, there is no reason to think that
permission to create and use embryonic stem cells in
research or the development of SCNT will lead to the
predicted harms.6

Even ifone grants personhood to the fertilized egg,
its destruction in stem cell research is justified. This is
so even in the absence of an extreme utilitarian calcu
lus where the alchemy ofstern cell research outweighs
all moral obligations. This research on SCNT embryos
is justified so long as this source of cells is the only
reasonable alternative, the minimum number ofzygotes
will be used and it will be for a compelling reason.
SCNT should not be prohibited from federal funding
because it is (a) not objectionable in and of itself, (b)
the slippery slope arguments are not convincing (c) it
has a reduced potential (and therefore reduced value)
as an embryo. All these factors lead to the conclusion
that when its nature and purposes are understood, SCNT
can command broad ethical support.6

The promise of a resolution to the controversy of
using federal funds for SCNT zygote research is due to
a paradigm shift in approaching the issue, As
Meilaender argues, "the public debate need not be rc-
stricted to a seemingly endless argument about the
embryo's status."12 The new strategy should be fram
ing the debate in terms ofsolvable problems. It is true
that there are valid concerns about this technology and
people are willing to accept delays in the progress of
stem cell research rather than permit the use ofcell line
sources that they regard as morally objectionable.6 This
is a concern about the manner in which we live as a
society. The concern that "we will have done evil in
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the present for a future good that does not come to
pass" remains.I' This is the proper frame shift for the
debate on SCNT. We must address the issues on af
fording the research substrate appropriate respect, for
it matters how one acts in addition to the action itself.
This is a conceptually challenging shift, but one I have
argued will be much more fruitful than discussions in
tenns ofpotentiality and moral status.

We must understand what is compelling for the
public.' Ifwe are to make policy recommendations we
must elucidate the specific problems with SCNT re
search not in terms of language but in terms of mean
ing. We must be very deliberate in examining exactly
what is it that we should strive to protect. It is this
deliberate focus that will frame this debate in terms of
solvable problems. However, sometimes making
progress is elucidating where the solution is not to be
found. I argue the solution is not found in terms of the
status ofthe embryo for this examination does not pro
vide a guide for how one should act towards the em
bryo. In light ofthe abortion debate, Don Marquis states,
'''the problem with the ethics ofabortion is the problem
ofdetermining the fetal property that settles the moral
controversy."u The SCNT debate is also solvable by
identifying a similar property.
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HIv, HARM REDUCTION, AND YOUTH:
A CASE STUDY OF CAMBRIDGE CARES ABOUT AIDS, INC.

Rachel Jervis

History of HIV Prevention and Education
Since the discovery of HIV and AIDS in 1981,

members of the medical and public health professions
have been struggling to fmd a way to decrease inci
dence, reduce transmission, and fInd a cure for AIDS.
What began as a "gay disease" in the United States
and other western countries now decimates populations
throughout the world Over the past twenty yean. AIDS
bas ravaged families, communities, and countries.

Officials around the world are in agreement that
HlY/AIDS is a crisis, but approaches to minimize the
epidemic are varied. Biomedical approaches generally
focus on prescription ofhighly active antiretroviral thera
pies, called HAART and "drug cocktails," that reduce
the viral load in AIDS patients; this in tum reduces trans
mission. I Additionally, doctors and researchers have
been fervently searching for a vaccination against AIDS.
If this "magic bullet," or technical solution2, is devel
oped, AIDS will not immediately disappear.3 Early on,
vaccinations would be risky, expensive, and not widely
manufactured. Officials would have to decide who gets
access to the vaccination and how to administer it with
out destroying the effects ofprevious AIDS education
campaigns.4 If the public believes that a vaccination
will protect them, safe sex habits will decrease, causing
other sexually transmitted diseases to skyrocket. Until
a vaccination or cure is found, prevention techniques
fall heavily on the fields ofpublic and community health.

As a whole, common prevention methods have been
effective. Unlike a vaccine or cure, prevention is a con
tinuous process.5Relaxation of education and preven
tion couId backfire, causing increased prevalence ofthe
disease. Many ofthe HIV/AIDS prevention techniques
have focusedon minimizing transmissKm in certain popu-.
lations. Specifically, education campaigns have targeted
men who have sex with men (MSM), intravenous drug
users (IDU), adolescents, minorities, women, and preg
nant women who are HJV positive. Targeting youth
has been a major concern of healtbcare workers. One
half of new HIV cases are in youth below the age of
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25.5mY educators must be well prepared and suitable
for the target audience. For example, one study found
that for adolescents, education from peers is more ef
fective than from trained professionaIs.'Likewise, cul
turally competent staff and programs are necessary to
reach minorities and special needs populations.5 An
other approach to AiDS prevention is preventing STDs
in general. mv and other STDs are both contracted
through sexual behavior. Furthermore, a person suffer
ing from another STD is more vulnerable to mv.7

mv's routes of transmission (bodily fluids such as
semen and blood) have been understood since the early
19805, yet new infections continue. There are two main
reasons forthis. First. the misconceptions, mistakes. and
conservative views that shrouded the discovery and
early publicity ofAIDS have not been erased completely.
Stigmas around HIV/AIDS are still strong. Homopho
bia and stereotypes about drug-users have led people
to avoid testing, deny their risk, delay treatment, and
suffer needlessly.5 Conservative governing bodies have
allocated funding for teaching abstinence in schools, but
not safe sex. These government groups are uncomfort
able with candid AIDS education programs that ad
dress taboo issues such as homosexual sex, intrave
nous drug use, and condom use. Consequently, many
adolescents and adults ace not getting crucial informa
tion about how to protect themselves from mv.

Secondly, it is very difficult to change a population's
sex and drug practices.3 Demanding that individuals get
avaccination and getting 100010 compliance is difficult.
Demanding that they partake in only safe sex, not use
needles recreationally, and ask personal questions of
their sexual partners is impossible. Consequently, many
community health professionals have been examining
other prevention techniques aimed at lowering mv
rates. but with less emphasis on eliminating behaviors
that can lead to HlV transmission. This technique is
harm reduction.
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Harm Reduction
Harm Reduction policies place emphasis on mini·

mizing the negative consequences of a behavior, not
eliminating the behavior itself.lln the case oflDU. drug
use is considered an inevitable behavior and commu
nity health workers focus on decreasing the harm and
risk associated with drug use.

Riley et at describe harm reduction in terms of6ve
features. These features are:

I. Pragmatism: It is not practical or feasible to
eliminate all risky behavior, such as drug use and
potentially risky sexual practices. Instead empha
sis must be placed on alleviating the risks associ
ated with these behaviors.
2. Humanistic Values: An individual is free to
make his or her own decisions in regard to drug
use or sexual behavior. These choices are re
spected and not questioned.
3.Focus on Harm: Harm can be physical, so
cial, economic, or community-wide. Hann is of
primary importance, the extent and nature of the
individual's behavior is ofsecondary concern.
4. Balancing Costs and Benefits: The costs and
benefits of harm reduction on the individual and
the community surrounding him or her are con
sidered. These analyses are complex.
5.Priority of Immediate Goals: Hann reduc
tion aims to solve immediate and realistic goals
before tackling larger more idealistic goals.'

Harm reduction techniques have been employed to
counteract the difficulties of asking communities to
change their behavior. Community Health workers are
providing a wide array ofoptions for people. The hope
is that each individual can find a way to protect him or
herself. Examples ofharm reduction include: subsidized
clinics in low income neighborhoods, needle exchange
programs for drug users, and clinics with homosexual
doctors for gay patients who are uncomfortable talking
about their sexual practices. By making these services
more accessible, community health workers hope that
individuals will take advantage of these services.!

How to face the problem
Organizations throughout the world are struggling

to prevent the spread of AIDS in their communities and
target groups. One such group in the Boston area is
Cambridge Cares About AIDS. Inc (CCAA). This ar
ticle is a case-study that will explore the methods CCAA
has employed to fight the battle ofHIV'transmission in
youth, what they have found most successful, and how
their AIDS prevention techniques have changed over

the years.

CCAA: Mission
The City ofCambridge's AIDS Task Force fonned

CCAA in 1988. They describe themselves and their
mission as follows:

Cambridge Cores About AIDS. Inc. (CCU) is a
mulli service organization with a primary focus on
the needs of individuals and families making up the
"second wave" of the AIDS epidemic-eommonly
intravenous drug users, women and homeless per
sons .... Since its inception, the mission ofCCAA has
been to develop a comprehensive approach to the
AIDS epidemic that is sensitive to the cultural and
racial diversity ofpeople living with HIV and those
at risk of infection. To fulfill this mission. CCAA fo
cuses on two pn'mary goals: (1) to provide educa
don and services to limit the spread ofHIV disease
in the community and (2) to extend quality, commu
nity-based services to those who are already in
fected. To achieve these goals, the agency has de
veloped comprehensive programs in housing, client
support services, prevention education and harm
reduction. '

CCAA bas many outreacb programs outside oftbeir
primary facility. They run shelters, meal programs, and
needle exchange centers throughout the Cambridge
Boston area. They also run Youth On Fire, a drop-in
center for homeless youth.

Cambridge and HIV/AIDS
Reported in January 200 I. there are 1,633 HIV

cases in the Boston-eambridge area. lo It was not until
1999, however, that HIV patients who do not show symp
toms of full-blown AIDS were reported. HlV patients
tested at anonymous testing sites are not included in
this count. Those infected are predominantly male, and
disproportionately likely to be Afiican American or His·
panic. The vast majority ofHIV positive individuals fall
between the ages of 3049. The Boston area has a very
low HIV rate among youth, despite growing national
trends ofHIV among youth. Note that the Boston Health
Commission defines youth as aged twenty and below. 10

The Center for Disease control considers youth to be
below the age of 25.' CCAA serves youth aged four
teen to twenty·four. Overall HIV prevalence in the
Boston area has decreased since 1991. Among youth
(those below age 20), the level of prevalence is steady.
In 1999, the most recent available data, the HIV/AlDS
mortality rate for the area was 12.3 deaths per
100,000. 10

CCAA: St.rr
Cambridge Cares has thirty·four paid positions.

Seven of these are peer leader positions. Peer leaders
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are HlV positive individuals who infonnally counsel and
run support groups for CeAA clients. Many of them
are clients themselves. The diverse staff members are
of varied races and ethnicities, speak many languages,
and have varied levels ofeducation. Employees are h0
mosexual. heterosexual, bisexual, and transgendered.
Some are HIV positive and others are noL ll

The diversity oftbe CeAA staff is a valuable
asset used to reach a broad group of clients. Of the
500-600 individuals (and their families and partners)
that CCAA sees per year, 9QO!o have a history of
chemical dependency, ~Io are women, SOOA. were
infected through intravenous drug use, 65% are racial
and linguistic minorities, 85% are homeless or at risk
ofbecoming homeless, and 95% live at or below the
poverty line.' CeAA does not specify the percentage
of youth served. but the success of the Youth on Fire
program indicates the high proportion ofclients under
the age of twenty-four. It is crucial that the Cam
bridge Cares staff be available to these clients.
Though professionals ofany race, sexuality, or gender
can be compassionate and knowledgeable about
AIDS counseling, clients often feel more comfortable
talking to a person with a similar background as
themselves. There is one key exception to this
tendency: immigrants often feel more comfortable
talking to a counselor who is not a member of their
community. These immigrants fear confidentiality
breaches and stigmas within their small communi·
ties. II

CCAA: E_virODmeDt aDd Harm ReductioD
PrlDclples

Cambridge Cares About AIDS is located in Cen
tral Square, Cambridge, MA. They share building space
with the YWCA on Temple Street. Their entrance is
not labeled, nor is the CCAA logo visible in the waiting
room. with the exception ofbrochures and pamphlets.
Presumably, this discretion protects the confidentiality
ofCCAA clients, and people in need of their services
generally hear about them by word ofmouth.

Though Cambridge Cares has many specific pr0

grams, they use their welcoming environment for im
promptu, unofficial gatherings and counseling. Each eli·
ent has a caseworker with whom he or she meets with
weekly or a few times a month. In addition to sched
uled appointments, clients are encouraged to come to
"drop-in" hours. Clients come, have meals, snacks,~
cialize, and interact with peer leaders (HIV positive
employees ofCCAA). This relaxed environment is con
ducive to comfortable discussion about uncomfortable
topics such as sexual practices, living with a terminal
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disease, and HIV stigmas. CCAA stresses the impor
tance of an environment in which clients are comfort
able sharing experiences, concerns, and ideas. Peer
leaders are a crucial part of drop-in hours. They draw
upon their own experiences of being HlV positive to
talk with clients and create a "'normal" environment that
clients may not find elsewhere.

Creating this relaxed forum for conversation is one
of the principles of Harm Reduction. CCAA's harm
reduction services were originally part of "Prevention
and Education." Recently, however, they have made
hann reduction its own unit. Cambridge Cares identi·
fies three main target populations: (a) homeless and
runaway youth; (b) intravenous drug users; and (c) men
who have sex with men are the focus of an HIV pre·
vention campaign in Cambridge and Somerville.

Youth OD Fift
Youth on Fire is located in the Harvard Epworth

Church on Massacbusetts Avenue in Harvard Square.
It serves fourteen to twenty~four year olds who are
homeless, runaways, or have unstable home lives. Youth
on Fire is open on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday be
tween noon and 6pm. The brochure lists their resources
and services such as health care services, counseling
and support, food and nutrition program, showers, laun
dry, clothing, free voicemail boxes, computers, educa·
tional opportunities,job search, peer-led education and
support groups. art supplies, and linkages to other ser
vices. Youth on Fire is acomfOfUble environment where
youth come to eat, sleep, watch lV, and play pool. It is
a home of sorts where: these individuals can relax. II

Youth on Fire also offers workshops. Previous top
ics have included HIV prevention and drug awareness.
This combination ofa comfortable social environment
and education about crucial issues is referred to as a
comprehensive approach to prevention.11 By connect
ing with. potenlially marginalized segment ofthe popu
lation and educating and encouraging them, Youth on
Fire and CCAA are preventing a variety of problems
such as HN and violence. As the program coordinator
stated, "You cannot give a kid a condom if you don't
feed him first."u

N~dle EnbaDce
Cambridge Cates bas one ofonly four legal needle

exchange programs in Massachusetts. The needle ex
change program has four sites in Cambridge and serves
over 200 individuals each month. In addition to needle
exchange, they offer confidential testing and counsel·
ing for HIV, Hepatitis B and C vaccinations, and links
clients to health and human service resources.
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Pros and Cons of Needle Exchange
Needle exchange programs are often met with re

sistance within communities. Citizens fear that needle
exchanges will attract drug users to their neighborhoods,
encourage drug use, and send the wrong messages about
drug use to their children. However, there is no evi
dence that drug users are willing to travel substantial
distances for needle exchanges. U Of the limited stud
ies done in the United States, none have found an in
crease in drug usage and all have suggested decreases
in HIV tTansmission. 14

Residents of Cambridge opposed the needle ex
change program early on for similar reasons to those
cited above. In response, CCAA administrators have
spoken in the community to educate citizens about the
specifics and benefits of needle exchange programs.
Once informed, Cambridge residents have been sup
portive ofCCAA's needle exchange program. Continu
ing community education programs are essential to
maintain the present levels of community support. l1

Needle Exchange: An Active Approach
Many communities oppose needle exchanges be

cause they perceive them to be a passive approach that
enables the LOU population. CCAA disagrees with
these perceptions. Needle exchange and harm reduc
tion programs are an active engagement. Harm Re
duction approaches the people at risk and works with
them to improve their situations. This is the opposite of
the abstinence of treatment model that does not offer
treatment until those in need seek it. II It is necessary to
go into the community and initiate the stages ofchange
needed to protect people rather than wait for the people
to seek help themselves. For example, the active en
gagement model goes and offers clean needles to IOU
to help modify their behavior and make it safer. Absti
nence of treatment models wait until the drug user seeks
help to stop using the drug to intervene. In effect, harm
reduction is a proactive approach to the problem.I

•
11

Prevention In the MSM populadoD
Cambridge Cares dedicates much of its time, staff,

and funding towards HIV prevention for men who have
sex with men. This program has recently been revamped.
Community Health workers were alarmed to see an
increase in HIV incidence in homosexual men. Early in
the AIDS epidemic the gay community was the first to
stress the importance ofsafe sex and prided themselves
on their decreased levels of incidence after this push.
Consequently, when rates began to increase in the past
couple of years, health workers reexamined the focus
of their attentions, looked for possible causes for the
increase in HIV transmission in MSM and redirected

their programs to focus on these changes.
Both time and the recent drug cocktails have

changed how HIV is seen in the MSM community. The
younger generations have a distance from the horrors
ofHIV They do not have the "visual reminder" ofyoung
men becoming ill, covered in lesions, crippled, and dy
ing miserable deaths. 1S This younger generation has a
level ofcomplacency. The younger generation was "left
out of the experience."ll By missing out on horrific
scenes of death and disease, these young men were
not included in the tight-knit community ofhomosexu
als that responded to the epidemic together and gar·
nered the respect of the country.

These men have also seen the wonders of protease
inhibitors in lengthening the lives of AIDS patients.
Though these drugs have improved physical conditions
for people living with AIDS, they have had their com
plications and unintended consequences. For example,
there is the "Lazarus syndrome." Many individuals liv
ing with HIV had prepared themselves for short lives
and made decisions based on the short-term results.
When these individuals gained access to medication and
their life expectancy increased, they had to shift the
focus oftheir lives to accommodate for more long-term
concerns. II Some members of the younger generation
view AIDS as a manageable disease because of the
drug treatments. HIV positive individuals who do not
carry the old telltale signs of infection reinforce those
perceptions. Yet these individuals carry an immense
burden. AIDS patients still live with anxiety, suffer from
side effects of medication, and often suffer from de
pression. 11 They hardly consider this a manageable dis
ease.

Cambridge Cares bas enacted· new programs to
work with the younger generation and prevent HIV
transmission. When asked about the use of scare tac·
tics, such as reminders of the horrors of AIDS and ill
ness, CCAA employees are quick to say that CCAA
dislikes the use of scare tactics. Though scare tactics
are based in reality, they create a barrier against seck
ing help rather than inviting people to seek help, which
is a principle of harm reduction. II Also, there will al
ways be a group of people that think it can "never hap
pen to them;" theSe people will be unaffected by scare
tactics.

A trend in HIV prevention among young MSM is
"Mpowerment." Once community health workers re
alized that previous methods of intervention and pre
vention for young gay men were ineffective, they
changed the focus. Instead of education campaigns,
Mpowennent uses three principles: (1) relate HIV risk
reduction to the satisfaction ofother aspects of life; (2)
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utilize the power ofpeer influence; and (3) seek to "mo
bilize and empower" the gay community. 16 Both fonnal
and informal peer outreach is used in the Mpowerment
model. Most notably, Mgroups are groupsof8-IO young
MSMs who meet for a few hours to discuss safe sex,
their communities, disaibute condoms, practice condom
use on various objects, and train to conduct infonnal
outreach.•".7

CCAA focuses a portion of its time on Club Out
reach. Members of the CCAA staff go to clubs and
other public sex environments to advertise safe sexual
practices. They provide user-friendly and basic infor
mation about safe sex and distribute condoms. Depend·
iog on their relationship with the club, the CCAA staff
sets up a table, circulates through the club, or stations
themselves at the bar. There is one CCAA employee
who goes aolO the dance floor, dances with various men,
and dances them back to the table for information. At a
recent meeting to discuss other club outreach tech
niques, it was suggested that staff members be human
condom distributors, dispensing condoms from their
clothing. CCAA uses any technique that gets people's
auention. II

As a result of the push for safe sell: and conforming
to non-risky behavior, there has been a backlash. A
segment of the MSM population is attracted to unpro
tected sex as a form of freedom. CCAA realizes this
and tries to work within the confines ofthis belief. They
offer risk reduction sessions that teach about methods
of safer sell: that do not incorporate condoms.

Conclusions
The tactics used by Cambridge Cares About AIDS,

Inc to reduce the transmission of HIV in youth and the
broader population are varied and creative. They focus
on adaptability and cooperation. CCAA's goal is to pro
vide alternative behaviors that clients can work into their
lives. This method of harm reduction is appropriate for
their clientele and the Cambridge community. One must
be cautious in applying their successes to other com
munities and populations. Harm reduction is a person
alized technique. In order to succeed, programs must
be tailored to a specific target group and in a specific
community. Othercommunitiescan learn from CCAA's
triumphs. but must adapt programs to their own needs.
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Correspondence

Anthrax: A National Threat or
a National Headache?
Grace Mitchell

[n the wake of the humanizing events of Septem
ber 200 I, we are constantly wary of what may be yet
10 come, and the most recent threat of biowarfare in
the fonn ofanthrax continues to heighten anxiety. How
ever, there are also those who argue that anthrax, even
in its most lethal fonn, is not a particularly effective
means ofdisturbing entire populations due to its biologi
cal and chemical makeup. If experts can take into ac
count the limitations ofanthrax as a biological weapon,
then rather than masochistically fearing for our lives,
we should be aware of them as well.

Until this past September, cases afany of the three
Foons were extremely uncommon in the United States,
and few people were concerned with anthrax as a na
tional threat. However, as there have been three deaths
and nine other confirmed cases in New York, New Jer
sey, WashingtOn, D.C., and Florida these past couple
months, particular attention is now being paid to the
nature and danger ofanthrax. It is possible many people
fear the threat of anthrax because they do not know
much ofthe science behind it. In order to make a ratio
nal decision regarding public health, one must under·
stand the biology of anthrax. Three forms of bacillus
anthracis exist, the most dangerous being inhalation
anthrax. Once the spores of the bacteria are inhaled,
the first phase of the illness is usually a one to six day
incubation period, characterized by nonspecific symp·
toms such as cough and mild fever. The second stage
is rapidly progressive and the 100010 death rate usually
occurs within twenty-four to thirty·six hours.- The cu·
taneous form can be caught when the spores are intro
duced to a cut or abrasion on the body, resulting in the
formation of a large, edema-filled eschar. which even
tually dries and falls offwith little ultimate scaning. Gas
trointestinal anthrax is due to ingestion of undercooked
meat containing anthrax, and leads to abdominal pain.
severe diarrhea and ulcers on the various gastrointesti
nal organs. Cutaneous and gastrointestinal anthrax do
not pose as much of a problem in humans. as they are
easier to treat antibiotically. Left untreated, however.
these result in 20 and 50 percent mortality rates, re
spectively.

The U.S. Department of Defense warns that an
thrax is easy to weaponize. as it is extremely stable and
can be stored almost indefinitely as a dry powder. It

can theoretically be loaded, in a freeze-dried condition,
in munitions or disseminated as an aerosol with crude
sprayers.2 However, although it is important to keep
the public informed of these potential threats. the cryp
tic factoids postedonline outlining imminent dangers offer
little scientific support and probably only succeed in in
creasing tension. Moreover, with regards to national
worry, it certainly does not help matters when the me
dia incorrectly calls anthrax a virus rather than a bacte
rium.

On the other hand, just as easy to access is the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention webpage.
which assures readers that all the identified strains are
similar and consistent with a naturally occurring strain
that shows no evidence ofgenetic alteration or'bioengi
neering.] Similarly, scientific researchers attempt to
assuage fears by pointing out the logistic difficulties of
weaponizing anthrax. For ex.ample, the notion ofa crop
dusting equivalent ignores the fact that chemicals and
bacteria are different. Chemicals can vaporize while
bacterial cells would clump in a liquid mist and drop to
the ground. Aerosolizing the spores too would be diffi
cult both because the process is tedious and expensive,
a feat that would require millions ofdollars and proper
machinery.· While airborne spores aren't completely
avoidable, they probably would not affect entire popu
lations to accomplish a terrorist group's goal: any p0

tential victims will bave to inhale thousands of spores
for the toxins that cause the disease to be secreted,
quite a large number when most of the spores either
drop to the ground or are blown away by the wind and
are eventually killed by sunlightS After all. ofthe mil
lions ofpeople in the United States targeted by terror
ists, how many have actually perished?

The recent cases of anthrax have indeed been un
fortunate and unexpected, stemming from contaminated
envelopes in the U.S. mail. However, as confirmation
of this attempted pathway of infection was elucidated,
experts acted quickly to test postal workers and treat
patients. This swiftness, coupled with the unlikely ef
fectiveness ofdestruction via some method other than
mail hopefully will calm citizens. at least for the lime
being. Anthrax is certainly not the only biological patho
gen under question; smallpox has also been circulating
around rumor circles, for example. Yet despite all the
fears, whether regarding possible biowarfare or flat out
demolition, the American people should not forget that
this country has the support of the rest of the globe,
which includes research facilities, finance and
brainpower. As in all possible panic situations, the best
remedy is to remain calm. When all that is left to fall
back upon is the human immune system, the best pro-
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tection from bioterrorism, according to Dr. Timothy
Paustian, is to "stop wol'T)'ing, stop smoking, don't drink
too much, eat well, exercise and stop worrying.'''6

Author Biography
Grace Mitchell isfrom Bethesda, MD. She is ajun
jor at Tufts University, majoring in biology.
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Women Find Balance in
Practicing and Parenting
Kate McGinig/e

Peanut butter and jelly or ham and cheese? Benign
or cancerous twnor'l My daughter's soccer game or
two more patients? Is it possible to fill the roles of phy
sician and parent at the same time? Yes, but it is hard,
especially for women. Female physicians are expected
to keep their traditional roles as homemakers; there
fore, one of their biggest challenges is.to balance prac
ticing and parenting.

Studies have shown that women feel the cnmch of
managed care more so than their male counterparts.
Due to the women's more nurturing bedside manner
and the importance they place on discussing health con
cerns with their patients, they are not able to see as
many patients each day.! As an example:

Ob/Oyn Mary Jane Minkin enjoys discussing health
concerns with patients in her New Haven, Conn. prac
tice. So does her partner, Thomas Hanson. But Minkin
figures she spends an average of 50 percent more time
with each patient than Hanson does. He bills for mort
visits, but she attracts more patients to the practice.'

Despite the importance of attracting patients, with
cost containment and HMO's paying less, women doc
tors feel pressured to see more patients to keep their
finances stable. Thus, many have expanded their hours
to avoid shortchanging their patients or compromising

16' December 2001

Figure I
Gram stain ofbacillus anthracis with characteristic
rod-shape. From Kenneth Todar.

the quality of their service. This seems like a smart
professional choice, but it has many repercussions on
families. Many female doctors, working 7Q-hour weeks,
feel that they do not have time for a family. Others
place the importance ofa family over their careers and
find thai they have to stop practicing.

With so many women facing the same obstacles
and sharing the same concerns, several have found ways
to have the best of both worlds. Women are bonding
together because they have found that it is more effec
tive to make changes as a group than work individually.
Consider the following example from the three female
doctors in practice together:

The three women share concerns about balancing
time between their patients and their families; each has
children at home and sees patients part time. "If I were
practicing full time, I might go crazy," says Fran Cogen,
who nevertheless works four days a week-three at
the clinic and one as a diabetes sp«ialist at Children's
National Medical Center in Washington, DC'

Another example is four female internists who
founded the Bluegrass Medical Group in Lexington, KY
last year, placing importance on preventive care and
patient education.J Since they share a common philoso
phy ofspending time with each patient without sacrific
ing their families, the women have found that working
together has helped them fulfill all areas of their lives.

In general, female practices are advantageous for
those involved. In addition to an innate support system,
these practices offer the doctors more flex.ibility. Since
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they are all going through the same experiences pro
fessionally and nonprofessionally, they understand it
when one of their colleagues has to come in late due to
a crisis at home and they are willing to pitch in to help
cover. And for the most part, they are also able to sched·
ute their hours around ballgames and parent-teacher
conferences. Some women have even been able to ar·
range taking more time off in the summer when their
children are not in school. By accepting help from each
other, women who are driven by their careers and
needed by their families have started to realize tbe ben·
efits of the balance they are able to provide for each
other. These women are ambitious, yet realistic.
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Kate McGinigle isfrom Chapel Hill, Ne. She is a
junior at Tufts University, double majoring in bi
ology and biomedical engineering and minoring in
ItaUan.
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1)stimulating the moral imagination,
2) recognizing ethical issues,

In their recent paper to the Congress aftbe Ukraine, 3) developing analytical skills,
Cooper, Mann, and Dowdall, coordinators oftbe lnter- 4) eliciting a sense ofmoral obligation{s) and per
national Students Bioethics Initiative, hit the mark with sona! responsibility, and
respect to community building via bioethics education. S) learning to tolerate and resist disagreement and
Due to the complex nature of new policy and its far ambiguity.
reaching political andcuJturaI. I1IIllificatioo it isbecoming It is important to note that these skills are universal,
increasingly important for community leaden to under. and not solely limited to any particular plan of study_
stand the fundamental issues at hand. We agree with Instead, these skills are part of the continuum ofa lib
the authors that the most important message of their eraI arts experience. They can also be continuously
paper is that students can build community because they refined lhrougb volunteerism and community experi
an: citizens capable ofsignificant contribution and posi- ences. and private or independent sector practice.
tive change. A current application of these concepts and skills

The undergraduate years are a good starting point that is still under debate in Congress are concerning the
bec:ause during that time students are exposed to many use of cloning techniques for stem cell derivation re
new thoughts, ideas, and cuJtures through an interdisci- ganlless of funding sources. Somatic Cell Nuclear
plinary liberal arts program. The broad array of Transfer, the process by wbich the nucleus of a so
coursework during a student's undergraduate career is matic cell is insened into a zygotic stage cell in order to
important in leading to key problem solving skills and create stem cell lines. is cunently mentioned in many
perspec:tives needed for active citizenship. Just as pre- bills, and is also a subject of debate in this issue of
med students should take humanities courses, those who TuftScope. Making decisions and passing laws on such

. want to pursue a career in public service should take topics are very difficult tasks because there may never
science and philosophy courses. Having a diversified be a clear-cut, correct answer. But, the above skills
course load helps students understand the complexities help break down the many complexities and intricacies
ofbioethical problems. The increasingly interdiscipli- of the root arguments.
nary perspective ofbioetbics marks a new 'era'. More Stem cells have wide potential for therapy, but have
so than ever before, bioethics "involves conceptual and a high moral price ta£[. The American public is typi
moral queslions ofcullUral and religious significance, cally very passionate about a particular view regarding
including undentandings ofpersonhood, communitarian stem. cell research, but often do not acknowledge other
and individualist perspectives, and ideologicaljustifica- sides. While citizens must have the courage to chal
tions for different setting ofpersonal and social priori- lenge the status quo and they must realize that these
ties, which are often different, and at times conflict- multi-faceted issues have many solutions and need com
ing." ' promise. As representatives of the people, Congress

However, the process does not stop when you re- must now hear many arguments, read many reports,
ceive your diploma. Continuing education is necessary and decide where they stand. Other community lead
in order to stay current. For example at Tufts Univer- ers must also confront these issues. Church leaders
sity School ofMedicine, fint year students must take a must decide if they will discuss these issues with their
COW"Se that reinforces their role in the community by congregation, just as educators decide if they should
teaching them about human development and how to incorporate this material into their curriculums.
discuss and manage ethical issues thai may arise. Some, We support the full discussion of these issues. As
perhaps most, of these students will have a profound there is more infonnal discussion, the general public
rol~ in their communities as they apply their knowledge ~iI1 be~me more comfortable with these ideas. It
to influence policy. 15 challengmg to morally keep up with the demands of

The importance of active citizenship cannot be scientific advances. Developing the above skills is only
stressed enough. By reviewing the points made in Coo- . the flfSt step. Meanwhile, one must be aware of one's
per, Mann, and Dowell's paper, we would like to dem- stances as well as one's biases and limitations. "Thor
onstrate bow btoethics education truly is a building block ?Ugh. understanding of the effects of their actions and
of the community. The authors describe five key Db- macbon on themselves and the people in their society
jectives ofbioetbics education: and their decision to act in a way to uphold the dignity

ofself and community according to these effects."
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Having now considered the importance of a bioet
meal education, we shall share some practical examples
that are currently being used. These examples, re
searched by Cooper, Mann. and Dowdall. show bow
interdisciplinary and comprehensive analysis sets the
stage for cooperative community problem solving in bier
ethics. Bradley Smith Ph.D., organic chemislIy pro
fessor at the University ofNotre Dame, assigns Double
Helix, the literary documentary of James Watson and
Francis Crick's discovery of the double helix structure
of DNA. Smith emphasizes the methods used during
data collection and challenges his students to evaluate
their ethical nature. The University of Connecticut
Health Center, through the Legal and Ethical Aspects
ofMedicine (LEA) program, the uses open classrooms
discussions often moderated by a lawyer and including
professionals and students from a variety ofdisciplines.
In addition, medical residency ethics curricula have used
case presentations,journal club meetings and videos to
stimulate ethics discussion. Literature, performance of
theater and poetry, and writing exercises also prove to
be useful discussion·starters. Several suggested books
include: The Use oj Force, by William Carlos Will·
iams, An Injected Hearl by lohn Stone, and What the
Dr. Said by Raymond Carver.

A large portion of the authors' educational scheme
incorporates the specific target ofpre-professional stu
dents. These students do indeed need the broad skills
associated with bioethics; however, by targeting only
them. those going into public service are overlooked. It
is imperative that scientists and policy makers work to
gether because only then can they incorporate the best
aspects ofeach position. TujlScope takes this one step
further. We challenge every member of the commu
nity to take an active role in learning and implementing
the above techniques. Some may think that they have
no part in science or bioethics, while the truth is that
even the average constituent should be aware ofdeci
sions being made which affects their health and cul
ture. The voter, as an active citizen, bas the obligation
to learn about issues, to read and discuss other view
points, and to express their beliefs through their repre
sentatives and. most importantly, through participating
in elections.

Brad Crotty Kate McGinigle

In the News
College News
Akohol Study

Tufts University is one of the 24 Boston area col
leges to sign the November 1998 Cooperative Agree
ment developed by the Boston Coalition's Task Force
on Underage & Problem Drinking. The agreement was
made on the basis that "ifaU campuses could be moved
just a bit further along the continuum of improved stu
dent awareness and behavior, the entire city would ben
efit" The findings of!be Tufts University AJcoboIStudy
released in May 200I revealed that a student's drinking
frequency as well as his or her consumption are di
rectly com:lated to the student's perception of the fre
quency and consumption ofbis or her peers. The study
recommends that the University institute a social norms
campaign to correct misconceptions about alcobol-~
lated norms among students.

Student misconceptions about their peers' drinking
is a nationwide problem. Studies have shown thafpro
viding information to students about "accurate" drink
ing norms is associated wi,th decreased drinking on cam
pus. The Montana Social Norms Project has emerged
as a leader in the development of social nonns cam
paigns for use on college and university campuses, and
more recently, for statewide dissemination.
Memcltlt

Meningitis is an acute. contagious illDess caused by
bacteria.. viruses and fungi that infect the tissues that
cov~ the brain and spinal cord. Bacterial meningitis is
very serious and can result in brain damage, hearing
loss, disability or death. During outbreaks, the percent~

age of people canying the bacterium may approach
95%, yet the percentage of people who develop the
disease is only I%. Since contracting the disease is so
rare, many do not take it seriously and insurance com
panies are unwilling to pay for the vaccinations. How
ever, the numberofmeningitis cases bas doubled among
18-24-year-olds in !be past_. Annually, there
are about 100 to 12S cases, which result in five to fif·
.... deaths. CoUese students are at the IUgh end level
of contracting meningitis because a majority of them
live in dorms. Smoking and irregular sleep patterns are
also known to increase risk. The best thing to do, ac
cording to the Center for Disease Control, is to get a
vaccine, fighting against foorofthe strains (A,C,Y, and
W-13S) tbatcause meningitis. Also, maximize your
body's own immune system response. A lifestyle in-
cluding a balanced diet. adequate sleep, exercise, and
the avoidaoce of excessive stress is important
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National
Stem Cell Debate

The announcement that scientists at Ad
vanced Cell Technology (ACT), a small, privately
financed company in Worcester, Massachusetts
produced the first cloned human embryos was
followed by debates over the moral permissibil
ity of their use as sources of stem cells. They
can theoretically grow into to all kinds of hu
man cells and can be used as replacement tis
sue to treat diseases.
ACT experimented with two methods of cloning,

both of which can produce embryos without a, man's
sperm to fertilize a woman's egg. One of these two
known as therapeutic cloning takes the genetic mate
rial ofan unfertilized egg out and replaces it with that of
adult skin cells. The resulting clone is an exact genetic
copy of the donor of the adult cell, and therefore, re
ceivers ofstem cells would not have to take anti-rejec
tion drugs. The second method known as partheno
genesis involves chemically stimulating an egg to divide
and would only have the genes of the egg cell.

Stem cell research traditionally raised ethi
cal concerns because a human embryo must be
destroyed in order 10 derive ils stem cells.
Cloned embryos produced by parthenogenesis.
however, lack genes from a male and cannot
grow to become human beings. Since a human
life is not theoretically destroyed with this sec
ond melhod. Dr. Michael D. West. the chief ex·
ecutive ofACT, hoped there would be no ethical
objections regarding the derivation ofstem cells.
The chances of a therapeutically cloned human
embryo to develop into a human being are also
slim because the risk of getting a deformed or
dead embryo is greatdepending on the age of
the adult cells used..

The Biotechnology Industry Organization sup
ports "therapeutic applications of cloning of cells
and tissues - techniques that would not result in
cloned children, but could produce treatments and
cures for some of humanity's most vexing diseases
and disabilities. especially and most immediatelydia
betes and Parkinson's."
President George W. Bush decided over the sum

mer that federal funds could only be used for stem cells
produced before August 9, 2001. Thus, there are not
enough stem cells for future research, and ACf is an
example of a private company searching for new
sources. When Bush limited funding for stem cell re
search, most of it shifted to the private sector.

20' December 200 I

Ashcroft Order to Stop Assisted Suicides
Attorney General John Ashcroft gave federal agents

the authority to revoke the license to prescribe drugs of
any doctor who prescribes lethal drugs for tenninally ill
patients. Ashcroft's order affects citiiens of Oregon,
the only state in the U.S. where mentally competent
patients diagnosed to have less than six months to live
may decide to end their lives using lethal drugs. Some
critics believe that the authority to decide whether or
not a doctor's prescription ofdrugs is ethically pennis
sible should not be in the hands of federal law enforce
ment agents. Ashcroft suggests that drug agents can
disc~m the "important medical, ethical and legal dis
tinctions between intentionally causing a patient's death
and providing sufficient dosages ofpain medication nec·
essary to eliminate or alleviate pain."

Aftermath of September 11~
Dr. Peter Piot, the executive director of the joint

United Nations program on HIV and AIDS, stated that
the September IIIh attacks have not only diverted funds
away from the Global Fund to Fight Infectious Diseases
HIVIAIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, but are also dis
placing the sense of urgency addressing the rising inci
dence of HIV in the central Asian republics of
'Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan.

A study appearing this faU in the New England Jour
nal ofMedicine concluded that a significant population
of the United States was suffering from stress immedi
ately after the terrorist attacks. 35% of children have
at least one of five stress syndromes. Suggested rea
sons for the high stress levels were personalization, ex
pansive media coverage, and the threat of further at

tacks.

UN ADti~Tobacco Campaign

Despite strong support from other nations, United
States' rejection of several points failed to pass mea
sW"Cs aimed at curbing worldwide tobacco use during
the World Health Organization's (WHO) meeting held
in November 200 I. U.S. delegates argued against ban
ning marketing tenns such as "light" or "low-tar." The
week prior to the WHO meeting, the National Cancer
Institute announced that such terms are misleading to
consumers. U.S. delegates defend their positions on
the basis of protecting freedom of speech rather than
of acting in the interest ofwealthy tobacco companies.
Countries such as Africa would like to see tighter con
trols and harsh penalties for tobacco companies that
stray from guidelines due to the great health care costs
and loss oflabar incurred as a result oftobacco-reJated
diseases and deaths.
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progtams coordinated by the
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Ale you making an IMPACT

Share your experiences in IMPACT!,
a new student journal of

active citizenship on Tufts campuses.

The articles written for impact are intended to foster
active citizenship on campus by spotlighting student
and/or organizational achievement and dedication to
the goals ofUCCPS - to create citizens in all Tufts

students. A short discussion of the problem and a de
tailed look at the chosen solution and the implemen

tation are important to share.

Look for the first issue of IMPACf next semester!
Submissions are invited from all.

Sud Qu<Olio.....d SubmQolo.. tolMPACT@toll1.odu
IMPACTll•• studont coordinalod publication of

,he Tuft. University Collog. of Citizenship & I'\lblie S.".ice

• • • • • • • • •
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Are you currently
doing

Fresent it at the +thAnnual T utts
Undergraduate R.esearch
& Scholarship S'ymposium!

Present original works in a campus wide event!
Students in all fields welcome!
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